Major Fantasy – Biography
In 2016, one man’s dream of bringing together 6 of his best friends to create music became a reality, and Major Fantasy
was born. They are one of Vancouver’s up and coming emerging rock bands with notable performances include headlining
shows at the Roxy Cabaret, the Portside Pub, and the Okanagan Pride Festival. Inspired by the caliber and technical
complexity of 60’s and 70’s classic rock songs, Major Fantasy adds a modern twist: their music evokes nostalgia while the
lyrics evoke emotions of a modern-day rock star. When they’re not on stage, they’re busy working on their debut album!

Michael Gordon – Lead Vocals
Michael began his musical education in piano at age 7, and was writing music by the age of 11. In
high school, he particpated in junior band, senior band and the jazz band. He developed his
personal sound in his early 20’s and also performs under the name ‘Littlefoot’. Michael also worked
alongside other musicians as a songwriter, including multiple projects put on by an Edmontonbased entertainment company called Odd Lot Puppetry Co.

Kevin Gordon – Lead Guitar / Backup Vocals
Kevin is a classicaly trained guitarist, having trained with the Royal Conservatory since the age of
10. He played at his local church, Jazz Band, Concert Band, and took courses in music
composition. Recipient of the Pacific Audio Visual music scholarship, he studied Audio
Engineering, Mixing, Music Notation, Music Business, and Recording Techniques at PAVI. Kevin
is also an experienced DJ, and has produced music across various genres.

Mike Tull – Drums / Backup Vocals
Mike’s creativity spans through a wide range of disciplines including drumming, singing, audiovisual technique, lighting, and music producing. His past work includes recording a live
performance by Colonel Chris Hadfield at Science World, spearheading open mic nights at Riley’s
Pub in Liverpool UK, and working as an audio-visual technician at the Bass Coast and Shambhala
music festivals. Mike holds a Diploma in Advanced Music Production from the Nimbus School of
Recording Arts and worked as an audio-visual technician for FMAV. Because of his background he has taken on the role of
audio-visual technician for Major Fantasy. Outside of drums and backup vocals he is focused on the quality of overall stage
sound, performance, and aesthetics.

Eric Miller – Keyboard
Growing up in a musical household, Eric began playing the piano at the age of 5. In 2007, he
completed Grade 8 Piano of the Royal Conservatory program and achieved honours with
distinction. He was a resident rock pianist at Country Meadows restaurant. During the day, Eric
works for Tourism Richmond as a marketing strategist.

Ryan Stokes – Rhythm Guitar
Classically trained in the Royal Conservatory for piano, Ryan began playing the guitar in high
school. He applies his profound understanding of music theory to create rich tones, adding to
the ‘fantasy’ element of his music. You can spot him from the back of the crowd with his beaming
smile whenever he’s performing on stage. Ryan is a savior even when he’s not playing music,
he’s off saving lives as a fire fighter in training.

Steven Tuerlings – Bass
Playing the bass since high school, Steven has a natural ear for building accompanying bass lines
that completes the structure of rock and roll. He is also a graphic designer, having created
commissioned work for local musicians, companies and non-profit organizations such as Music
Heals.

